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Jobs Riverina Murray, a new app that connects job seekers with opportunities in the Riverina and Murray 
regions, launched today. The app is available on the App Store and Google Play. 

“We are excited to launch the Jobs Riverina Murray App and help job seekers and employers in the region 
connect with each other,” said Rachel Whiting, CEO of Regional Development Australia Riverina (RDA 
Riverina). “Our app makes it easy for job seekers to find the perfect job in the region.” 

The Jobs Riverina Murray App is funded by Transgrid through a Workforce Development Partnership with RDA 
Riverina. 

Executive General Manager of Delivery Craig Stallan said “Transgrid is heavily invested in local communities, 
with our major transmission projects providing 7000 direct jobs and 14,000 indirect jobs in regional NSW. We 
are pleased to be able to support this initiative.” 

Jobs Riverina Murray features a comprehensive job database with thousands of job listings in the region. Job 
seekers can search for jobs by location, keyword, and opportunity type. They can also set up job alerts to stay 
up to date on the latest opportunities. 

In addition to job listings and company profiles, Jobs Riverina Murray offers a variety of other features to help 
job seekers succeed. These features include: 

• Extensive job listings: Search, join, share and apply to hundreds of jobs effortlessly 
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• Diverse opportunities: Discover full-time, part-time, casual, work experience, internships, 
traineeships, apprenticeships and volunteer roles 

• Job alerts: Stay up to date with the latest opportunities by setting up personalised job alerts 

• Personalised shortlist: Register and create a shortlist of your favourite jobs for quick and easy 
applications 

“We are committed to helping job seekers easily find positions in the Riverina and Murray regions,” said 
Amanda Cappello, Operations Manager at RDA Riverina. “We firmly believe that our app will play a pivotal 
role in effectively addressing the workforce demands of businesses in our region." 

Download Jobs Riverina Murray today and start your journey towards a successful career in the vibrant 
Riverina and Murray regions. The app is available on the App Store and Google Play. 
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